Dry eye starts with
tear film disruption.1

Treat by activating
tear film production.2
EXPLORE A DIFFERENT PATH TO TREATING DRY EYE DISEASE.2
Tyrvaya®, the first and only nasal spray approved to treat the signs
and symptoms of dry eye, is believed to activate the trigeminal
parasympathetic pathway via the nose, resulting in increased tear film
production.2 The exact mechanism of action is unknown at this time.
Watch Tyrvaya in action at Tyrvaya-pro.com.

INDICATION

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION

Tyrvaya (varenicline solution) nasal spray
is indicated for the treatment of the signs
and symptoms of dry eye disease.

The most common adverse reaction reported in
82% of patients was sneezing. Events that were
reported in 5-16% of patients were cough, throat
irritation, and instillation-site (nose) irritation.

®

Please see Brief Summary of Prescribing Information on the adjacent page and the full Prescribing
Information at Tyrvaya-pro.com.
References: 1. Craig JP, Nelson JD, Azar DT, et al. Ocul Surf. 2017;15(4):802-812. 2. Tyrvaya. Prescribing Information. Oyster Point Pharma; 2021.
© 2022 Oyster Point Pharma, Inc. Oyster Point®, the Oyster Point logo, Tyrvaya®, and the Tyrvaya logo are trademarks of Oyster Point Pharma, Inc.
in the United States and certain jurisdictions. All rights reserved. OP-TYR-001338 3/22
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EVENTS
2022 Orbital Gala to Be Held
at the Adler Planetarium
Connect with your colleagues at the
19th annual Orbital Gala at the Adler
Planetarium in Chicago on Sunday,
Oct. 2. The Gala will feature the classic
silent auction with popular items such
as conversations with experts, travel,
wine, and much more.

2022 ORBITAL GALA. This year’s Orbital Gala will be held at the Adler Planetarium.
Guests will have the chance to enjoy the historic and unique venue, which features
LED light shows, a domed sky theater, and a view of Chicago’s skyline.

A night at the Adler Planetarium.

The Gala’s venue, the Adler Planetarium, was the Western Hemisphere’s first
planetarium when it was founded in
1930 by businessman and philanthropist Max Adler. Today, the planetarium
hosts more than half a million visitors
each year.
At the Orbital Gala, explore the
Clark Family Welcome Center, which
features unique architecture and vibrant lighting, thanks to 125 LED lights
which, together, can produce more than
two billion different lighting combinations. You’ll also have the chance to
dine under the 36-foot-high domed
ceiling in the Grainger Sky Theater.
And when you step out at the end of
the night, you’ll be treated to a view of
Lake Michigan and the Chicago skyline
from the Alder Planetarium’s Northerly
Island location.
Celebrate Special Honoree Dr. Day.

Attending the 2022 Orbital Gala will

give you the opportunity to celebrate
Special Honoree Susan H. Day, MD,
for her numerous contributions to
ophthalmology. During her remarkable
career, Dr. Day has served as president
of the Academy, the American Ophthalmological Society, the Association
of University Professors of Ophthalmology, and the American Association
for Pediatric Ophthalmology and Strabismus. She has also chaired numerous
other organizations and committees.
Learn more about Dr. Day at aao.org/
tribute.
Starting June 15, you can purchase
tickets for the 19th annual Orbital Gala
at aao.org/gala.

PLAN YOUR TRIP
AAO 2022: Four Months
Away
Take advantage of intensive education
at AAO 2022: Hear new perspectives,
learn clinical pearls, and improve your
practice. AAO 2022 will be held at the
McCormick Place Convention Center
in Chicago from Friday, Sept. 30, to
Monday, Oct. 3. While you’re there,

don’t miss out on Subspecialty Day
meetings, which will take place on Friday, Sept. 30, and Saturday, Oct. 1.
Don’t wait. Early registration for
AAO 2022 begins June 15 and ends July
27, so plan your trip before the price
increases. Book your preferred hotel
room and start reviewing the program
early. See next page for more details
and check this section of EyeNet each
month for event highlights and impor
tant notices.

Explore Chicago
It’s time to book tickets to get the best
seats in town for Chicago’s theater productions, live music, and baseball games.
You can also make plans to meet a penguin up close at the Shedd Aquarium
or view the Field Museum’s Evolving
Planet exhibition, which moves visitors
through 4.5 billion years of a changing
Earth. And don’t forget to make time
for a stroll down the Chicago Riverwalk
for a unique view of some of the city’s
most iconic buildings. Chicago has been
voted the Best Big City in the United
States for the fifth year in a row by
readers in Condé Nast Traveler’s ReadEYENET MAGAZINE
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ers’ Choice Awards, so make the most
of your spare time at AAO 2022.
Find more at aao.org/chicago.

Registration Opens June 15
For Academy and AAOE members, AAO
2022 registration and ticket sales open
on June 15. Nonmembers can register
starting June 29.
What’s included. AAO 2022 registration includes the Opening and Closing Sessions, all instruction courses,
clinical sessions, Skills Transfer lectures,
videos, papers, poster presentations, the
Expo, and Industry Showcases. It also
provides access to AAO 2022 Virtual.
Extra events. Skills Transfer labs and
AAOE Practice Management Master
Classes are ticketed events; tickets can
be purchased during registration. Note
that Subspecialty Day and AAOE Coding
Sessions require separate registration.
Subspecialty Day. Registration for
the in-person Subspecialty Day meetings (Friday, Sept. 30, and Saturday,
Oct. 1) includes the flexibility to float
among Subspecialty Day meetings taking place the same day. Also included are
detailed course syllabi available online,
meals, and access to the Subspecialty
Day Virtual content from that same day.
It pays to register early. Registration
fees for most registration categories
and ticket fees increase after July 27.
Ticketed sessions can fill up fast, so
don’t delay. (See categories and fees
details at aao.org/annual-meeting
/registration/categories-and-fees.)
Can’t make it to Chicago this year?

Register for AAO 2022 Virtual, Subspecialty Day Virtual–Friday, Subspecialty
Day Virtual–Saturday, or all three. You
will be able to watch sessions streaming
live, view sessions that were recorded
in Chicago, and see on-demand–only
content that was developed specifically
for the virtual meeting.
Find more information, including
pricing, at aao.org/registration.

Reserve a Hotel Room
Hotel reservations open June 15 for
Academy or AAOE members and June
29 for everyone else. Group reservations for international attendees are
also available.
Be sure to book your hotel room
56
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in Chicago for check-in on Friday,
Sept. 30, in order to catch the Opening
Session at 5:00 p.m. (or Thursday, Sept.
29, to attend Friday Subspecialty Day
meetings) and plan to stay through the
Closing Session, which ends at 5:00
p.m. Monday, Oct. 3.
When booking a hotel room with the
Academy’s official hotel reservation provider, Expovision, you will always get
the best rates and can earn hotel loyalty points. You will not be charged a
deposit on the day that you book your
hotel room. Instead, when you use your
credit card information to guarantee
your reservation, the hotel will charge
your card approximately two to three
weeks prior to arrival.
Find more information and an
interactive map online at aao.org/

hotels starting June 15.

Avoid Scams During Booking
and Registration
When registering for the annual meet
ing or booking a hotel for your stay,
you may encounter fraudulent companies impersonating the Academy
or falsely suggesting a relationship
with the Academy. The organizations
might contact you directly via email, or
you might find them on the internet.
The Academy does not partner with
third-party organizations for meeting registration. You should register
with the Academy’s only official hotel
reservation provider, Expovision, which
is accessible through the Academy’s site
at aao.org/hotels.
We need your help to stop fraud!

If you believe that you may have been
the victim of registration or hotel
fraud, or an attempt at fraud, please
report your experience to the Academy.
Email the following information to
meetingfraud@aao.org:
• name (required),
• email address (required),
• URL of fraudulent website or email
address of fraudulent email (required),
• text of website or email (optional),
• additional details (optional), and
• pictures of the website, your email
chain with the fraudulent company,
and any invoices or other attachments
sent by the fraudulent company (optional but extremely helpful).

PROGRAM & ACTIVITIES
Search the Program in the
Mobile Meeting Guide
The Mobile Meeting Guide (aao.org/
mobile), sponsored in part by Regeneron and available starting June 15,
is your go-to resource for AAO 2022.
You’ll be able to review the program
and search exciting topics ranging from
artificial intelligence and gene therapy
to monoclonal antibody treatments
and myopia.
No need to visit the app store.

The Mobile Meeting Guide is a website
designed to work on any mobile device,
tablet, laptop, or computer. For easy
access, add the Mobile Meeting Guide
to your home screen.
No need to log in. You do not need
to sign in to browse the program. Type
your inquiry into the search bar or use
the filters to find sessions by day, topic,
special interest, or presenter. You will
find full course information, abstracts,
and (when available) handouts.
When you are ready to build a
schedule, sign in with your Academy
account credentials.
Begin exploring on June 15 at aao.
org/mobile.

SUBSPECIALTY DAY
Subspecialty Day Previews
This month, program directors from
two Subspecialty Day meetings preview
some of this year’s highlights.
View the schedules at aao.org/
mobile starting June 15.
GLAUCOMA 2022: Second to None
Glaucoma Care From the Second City

Program directors: Kelly Walton Muir,
MD, and Teresa C. Chen, MD.
When: Friday, Sept. 30.
Directors’ preview. The 2022 Glaucoma Subspecialty Day will include a
crossover session on neuro-ophthalmology, with a focus on updating both
general ophthalmologists and glaucoma specialists on the latest diagnostics
and treatments in neuro-ophthalmic
conditions that are commonly encountered in glaucoma practice. For
example, one presentation and panel

discussion will examine how thyroid
eye disease and other conditions that
exacerbate glaucoma can be remedied
with new nonsurgical therapy. This will
be followed by updates on the diagnosis and treatment of multiple sclerosis
optic neuritis as it relates to glaucoma.
We will also discuss the subtypes of
glaucoma commonly seen by neuroophthalmologists and referred to glau
coma specialists. In addition, there will
be presentations on how conditions
created by glaucoma treatments are
diagnosed and remedied by neuroophthalmologists. Guidance will be
offered on when to image the glaucoma
patient. Finally, there will be a presentation highlighting the value of visual
field testing and imaging in helping
differentiate glaucoma from nonglaucomatous conditions. Overall, this
session will be an educational and
informative component of Glaucoma
Subspecialty Day 2022!
The Glaucoma Subspecialty Day
meeting is organized in conjunction
with the American Glaucoma Society.

UVEITIS 2022: “Now the Future We
Foresee”

Program directors: Russell W. Read,
MD, PhD, and Lucia Sobrin, MD.
When: Friday, Sept. 30.
Directors’ preview. “Now the Future
We Foresee,” a quote from the poem
“New Day’s Lyric” by Amanda Gorman,
was chosen as the subtitle for Uveitis
Subspecialty Day 2022, as Ms. Gorman’s
work is an ode to lessons learned from
the past while simultaneously looking
toward a better future. For this first
in-person Uveitis Subspecialty Day
since the beginning of the COVID-19
pandemic, the planning committee has
taken the opportunity to look to the
future of uveitis care and provide an
engaging day of education appropriate
for all ophthalmologists.
Building on the success of past
Uveitis Subspecialty Days, the 2022
edition will continue the highly successful format of gradually increasing
the complexity of discussion within
each session. Offering something for
everyone who manages uveitis patients,

the day begins with an opening session
that focuses on the fundamentals of the
approach to the uveitis patient. This is
an ideal introduction for the nonuveitis subspecialist (or a refresher for the
more experienced practitioner). The
day continues with sessions targeted
to the various anatomic categories of
uveitis, each providing an overview
lecture of the salient features of the
category followed by illustrative cases
that highlight the key points of each.
Case presenters will be joined by expert
discussants who will provide additional
context and pearls of wisdom from their
years of experience. Following the anatomic sessions, two series of lectures are
devoted to covering all aspects of the
treatment of uveitis and management
of the complications of ocular inflammation. The day concludes with “Hot
Topics,” presentations that will highlight late-breaking news in the world
of uveitis.
Uveitis Subspecialty Day is organized
in conjunction with the American Uveitis
Society.

CONNECT WITH WORLD-CLASS
EXPERTS IN REFRACTIVE AND
CATARACT SURGERY
Only ISRS members have access to exclusive opportunities and
programs to network with leading experts from 90+ countries
and stay clinically up-to-date.
Visit isrs.org/benefits to learn more about your member benefits.
isrs.org/benefits
EYENET MAGAZINE
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